Dear Fords,

We hope that you had a fun weekend! Here is what Students’ Council has been up to this past month. Make sure you have Spring **Plenary** down in your calendar for 5:30pm this Sunday, February 21st, in the GIAC!

**Co-Presidents**

Claire Dinh ‘16 and Jason Hirsch ‘16 represented the student body at the Board of Managers meetings last weekend. They now are coordinating Plenary. They are working with Mike Elias from the SAO to roll out Ooh La La, an app that will replace the Weekly Consensus and let students know about different campus events. They plan to collaborate with representatives from the Task Force on Diversity and Community to think of concrete projects to bridge the gap between the social spheres of athletes and non-athletes.

**Co-Vice Presidents**

With Appointments Committee, Misael Cespedes ‘16 and Jay Garcia ‘16 appointed student representatives to the Arboretum Committee and College Honors, Fellowships, and Prizes. More info about committees: [http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/](http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/)

**Co-Treasurers**

Ian Andolsek ‘17 and Tristan Pepin ‘18 completed budgeting interviews and successfully balanced the Students’ Council budget. They are working on several new projects, including re-negotiating the contract of the athletic trainer for club sports. They are working on opening up an affinity group fund. Finally, they are participating in the event coordinator assistance program, which allows for paid work to clean up after events on campus. Ian and Tristan are also presenting a plenary resolution which proposes a new Officer of International Students and reforms the process of surplus fund allocation. Stop by their office hours if you have any questions!

**Co-Secretaries**

Dylan Gearinger ‘19 and Madeline Guth ‘19 have updated the Students’ Constitution with revisions from last Plenary and are helping Claire and Jason to plan this upcoming Spring Plenary. Now that they have received all the applications for the Facilities Fund, they are working to set up the interview and decision process.

**Officers**

The Officer of Academics, Emily Krasnow ‘17, is working to restructure class block times with EPC to accommodate the Sharpless Renovation project next year.

The Officer of the Arts, Alana Thurston ‘16, is sending out weekly emails to advertise arts- and music-related events. She is also preparing art workshops for the upcoming month.
The Officer of Athletics, Jessica Koshinski ‘18, has worked with the Co-Treasurers to provide a trainer for club athletes, which will be in effect soon. She is thinking of ways to help publicize athletic games and events.

The Officer of Campus Life, Saumya Varma ‘18, will meet next week with the Blue Bus Committee to make sure the new proposed times will not conflict with updated class times. She is meeting with DRPs next week. Also, the launch of the new laundry machine email address has been effective!

The Officer of Multiculturalism, Adedoyin Eisape ‘17 completed plans with the Rufus Jones Board for the MLK Day Retreat, which was well-attended and had a lot of positive feedback. Moving forward, she is working on developing a social media outlet to share events pertaining to multiculturalism and affinity groups. She also is working with affinity groups to plan an event for the campus with the new affinity groups fund to promote inclusion and collaboration within affinity groups.

Class Representatives
Hunter Sentner ‘16

Sergio Diaz ‘17 is excited to have started as junior class rep this semester. He is helping to revise the Blue Bus and Tri-Co Bus schedules to make them more convenient. He also is working closely with the President’s Task Force on Diversity and Community to make Haverford a more inclusive and cross-culturally collaborative space for students, staff, and faculty.

Yancheng Dai ‘18 is working on the 3 S’s video project. He also is assisting Jessica in her work to bridge the gap between athletes and non-athletes.

Julia Blake ‘19 met with the communications department about the responsibilities for welcoming Class of 2020. She will also be involved in Accepted Students Weekend.

Thanks for reading! If you have any questions, comments or concerns about any of our projects write to sc@haverford.edu!